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FALKIRK ARCHIVES 
 

Records of Businesses 
 

Machinery, Equipment & Tools Manufacturers Finding Aid 
 
Antermony Pumping Co 
 
These items were acquired along with an oil engine which came from Antermony Loch 
Reservoir water pumping station at Milton of Campsie. 
 
Related object in Falkirk Museums:  FALKM 1978-359 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A046.01 1963 “Antermony Pumping Book”. Contains daily record of running time 
and number of gallons pumped. 

A046.02 1968 BS539:1968 Specification for dimensions of fittings for use with 
clay drain and sewer pipes 

 
 
Automatic Knitting Machine Co Ltd 
 
This item was acquired as the instruction manual for knitting machines in Falkirk Museums 
object collections. 
 
Related object in Falkirk Museums: knitting machines, FALKM 1976-10 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A662.001 (Circa 1900) Instruction book for “ordering” and “companel” automatic 
knitting machines. (See 1976-10 knitting machines) 

 
 
Bamfords' Farm Machinery 
 
Bamfords were farm machinery suppliers operating nationwide.  This item was acquired 
along with objects in Falkirk Museums collections. 
 
Related object: mower FALKM 1986-119 
 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A321.001 Dec 1955 List No BT 1735: Spare parts list for Bamford's 7RTC and 7RTX 
tractor trailer mowers (see 1986-119) 
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W Canning & Co 
 
 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A219.002 Dec 1913 Catalogue No 1916: Machinery appliances, chemicals and 
materials for electro-plating, polishing, laquering, enamelling, 
bronzing 

A219.001 Dec 1913 Catalogue No 1916 Machinery appliances, chemicals and 
materials for electro plating, polishing, lacquering, enamelling, 
bronzing 

 
 
Dempster, Moore & Co 
 
Dempster, Moore & Co, Engineers and Machinists were established in 1873.  The registered 
office was at 43 Robertson St, Glasgow but they also had works in High Bonnybridge.  The 
company was taken over by Rollo Industries.  Product catalogues were acquired when the 
works were closed, including a range of product catalogues from other firms which have 
been passed on to the relevant local archives or museum. 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A342.001 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 1-52 (incomplete set) advertising lathes.  
Includes extra powerful double-geared sliding, surfacing, and 
screw-cutting gap-bed lathe (1), heavy cutting high-speed lathe 
(2), 8½ in. heavy cutting high-speed lathe (2B), sliding, surfacing 
and screw-cutting lathes (6) two geared high speed screw cutting 
lathes (7).self-acting sliding, surfacing and screw-cutting lathes, 
high-speed Government pattern (8), heavy marine shafting lathe 
(9) self-acting, sliding, surfacing and screw-cutting lathes, regular 
pattern (11) self-acting, sliding, surfacing and screw-cutting 
lathes, regular pattern, 10½ - 14½ in (12) all geared high speed 
screw cutting lathes (13) self-acting treble-geared break lathes 
(16), high-speed, all-geared break lathes (17), self-acting sliding, 
surfacing, and screw-cutting tramcar wheel lathes (18) direct 
electrically-drive car wheel lathes (19) duplex railway wheel lathes 
(20), all gear belt or motor driven lathe (24) self-acting sliding, 
surfacing, and screw-cutting lathes for foot treadle or power drive 
(25) brassfinisher’s capstan chasing lathes (26) hand turning lathe 
single or double geared (27) combined shafting rest and stay and 
madril or arbour press (28) self acting, sliding, surfacing and 
screw-cutting, shafting lathe (29), . turret lathes (32) all geared 
turret lathes (33) high speed duplex axle turning lathe (34) spiral 
self centring chucks, self centring scroll chucks, self centring and 
independent combination locks and independent four jaw chucks. 
(35) for pillar drilling machines for hand or power drive (42) Anglo 
American pillar drilling machine (45) self acting, sliding surfacing 
and screw-cutting lathe (48) double or treble geared surfacing 
lathe (52) 

A342.002 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 53-98  (incomplete set) advertising 
boring mills,screw and nut-tapping machines.   Includes low base 
radial drilling machines. (53), 37in and 42in boring and turning 
mills with swivel heads (54)  30in double boring and turning mill 
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with swivel turret heads. (55) 30 in boring and turning mill with 
swivel turret head. (56) double boring and turning mill with turret 
heads. (57) direct electronically driven duplex pipe boring and 
turning lathe. (58) duplex horizontal pipe flange facing and turning 
lathe. (60) powerful universal facing and boring machines. (62) 
horizontal facing and boring machines. (63) gear driven sensitive 
drilling machines. (64B) boring and turning mills. (65)new type 
vertical drilling machine. (66) plain milling machines. (68) bolt 
screwing and nut tapping machine. (76) automatic key seating 
machines. (84) 6 in stroke slotting machine. (85)  improved self 
acting slotting machine with balanced ram. (87) self acting slotting 
machines. (89) tube and bolt screwing machine. (90A) instant 
release bolt or tube screwing machines. (91) hand and power 
screwing and nut tapping machine for screwing bolts or tubes. 
(92) high speed bolt screwing and nut tapping machines. (97) 
duplex bolt screwing machines. (98) 

A342.003 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 101-149 (incomplete set) advertising 
grinders, hammers and planers.  Includes wrought steel double 
column steam hammers (101) patent pneumatic planishing 
hammers. (105) hydraulic wheel presses. (106) improved 
hydraulic wheel presses. (107) tyre angle and tee bending 
machine. (111) single ended punching or shearing machines. 
(114) lever and cam punching and shearing machine. (117) plate 
bending machines (120 ) heavy horizontal plate bending rolls. 
(123) flattening and straightening machines with seven rollers. 
(124 horizontal punching and beam bending machine with double 
angle iron shears on one side. (129 for 22 in cold sawing machine 
and cold iron sawing machine. (132) Anglo American rack driven 
shaping machine. (133) Anglo American shaping machine. (134) 
32in vertical sawing machine. (136) bench emery girders and 14in 
west emery tool grinder. (137) 30 in vertical cold sawing machine. 
(140) emery tool grinders.(141) new type bolt screwing and nut 
tapping machine. (142) double wheel emery girders and double 
wheel emery grinders with surface table and guard. (143) 
combined fettling and surfacing machine (146) disc grinding 
machine. (147) twist drill grinders (148) combined twist drill and 
tool grinding machine. (149) 

A342.004 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 151-188 (incomplete set) advertising 
saw benches and frames, planing, moulding and other machines.   
Includes improved rack circular saw bench. (151) vertical saw 
frame overdriven type. (153) circular cutter machine. (157) 
automatic feed circular saw bench. (159) band sawing machines. 
(161) surface planning jointing and thicknessing machines (165) 
planing and moulding machines. (166) double ended beam 
bending or angle iron bending or straightening machine. (167) 
tenoning machines. (168) combined horizontal and vertical 
punching and double angle iron cutting machine. (169)  horizontal 
punching and beam bending machine with single angle iron 
shears. (170) wood boring machine to bolt to wall or pillar and 
horizontal slot boring and mortising machine. (170 ) improved self 
acting plate edged planning machine. (172) hand mortising and 
boring machine. (175) improved plate bending machine. (176) 
cold iron sawing machines. (186) lever feed cold sawing machine. 
(187) cold iron sawing machine. (188) 

A342.005 (Early 20th Product catalogue pages 201-269 (incomplete set) advertising 
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Century) riveters, presses planers and other machines.  Includes patent 
automatic lifter and drop hammer. (202)  patent belt driven forging 
hammer. (202A) patent pneumatic forging hammer. (203) 
hydraulic wheel press. (230 heavy portable riveter bear type, 
heavy fixed riveter bear type and hydraulic fixed riveter built up 
type. (232) hydraulic portable riveters. (233) hydraulic portable 
riveter, hydraulic portable riveter hinged type and boiler front and 
seam riveter. (234) hydraulic forging and welding press, three 
throe hydraulic pressure pump and hydraulic accumulators. (235) 
band sawing machine. (251) vertical spindle moulding machine. 
(252 hand planing and jointing machine. (253) panel planing and 
thicknessing machine with or without side cutters. (254) surface 
planing jointing and thicknessing machine. (255 four cutter 
moulding and planning machine. (256) four cutter moulding and 
planing machine. (257) grinding machine knives patternmakers 
joiners and woodworkers tools and grindstones. (266) 

A342.006 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 25-172 (incomplete set) advertising 
lathes and other machines.  Includes self-acting sliding, surfacing, 
and screw-cutting lathes for foot treadle or power drive (25), 
double boring and turning mill (55), boring and turning mill (56) 
Anglo-American rack driven shaping machine (133) Anglo-
American shaping machine (134) emery wheel grinders (143) 
combined horizontal and vertical punching and double-angle iron 
cutting making (169), improved self-acting plate edge planning 
machine (172) 

A342.007 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue  (French language version) pages advertising 
lathes, drill presses and other machinery.  Incomplete set, pp5-48.  
Includes Tours Automatiques à Charioter, à Surfacer et à Fileter, 
165 -190 m/m. (5) Tours Automatiques à Charioter, à Surfacer et 
à Fileter, 215 – 266 m/m (6) Tours Automatiques à Charioter, à 
Surfacer et à Fileter, 266 – 368 m/m (7) Tours Automatiques à 
Charioter, à Surfacer et à Fileter, Type Regular, 165 – 266 m/m. 
(8) Tours Automatiques à Charioter, à Surfacer et à Fileter, Type 
Regular, 266 – 470 m/m. (9) Tours à Haute Vitesse (11) Tour-
Revolver (15) Mandrins (16) radials a percer et a tarauder a 
grande vitesse (21) aleser et fraiser horizontale (22 Ètau-limeurs 
Double Automatiques (29) Tours à plateau horizontal (30) 
Machine pour le filetage de boulons et le taraudage d’écrous (33) 
Marteaux-Pilons à vapeur (34) Poinçonneuses et cisailleuses 
doubles, avec lames à cornières (39) Machine à rouler et à cintrer 
les tôles (40) Machine à affûter les outils. (45) Scie verticale 
alternative à commande supérieure (46) Scie horizontale à ruban 
pour grumes (47) Scie circulaire avec chariot automatique (48) 

A342.008 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 8-208A ( incomplete set) advertising 
steam engines, cranes and other machinery.  Includes improved 
vertical steam engine. (8), Cornish steam boiler (22), Lancashire 
steam boiler (23), overhead travelling crane, (45) patent emery 
grinders and patent universal emery grinders. (141),  hand 
travelling crane. (158)  portable steam crane. (163)  overhead 
travelling crane with rolled steel beams. (168),  double girder 
overhead traveller (169) colonial double cylinder hauling and 
winding engine with link motion reversing gear. (177) double 
cylinder geared winding engine (178), improved centrifugal pump 
(201), improved centrifugal pum (202) direct-acting vertical 
centrifugal pump and engine (203)  emery grinding machines. 
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(208A ) 
A342.009 (Early 20th 

Century) 
Product catalogue pages  9-183 (incomplete set) advertising 
cranes, pumps and other machinery. Includes Improved Weston’s 
differential pulley blocks (9). overhead travelling runners (10) rope 
and chain pulley blocks (13) wrought iron warehouse cranes (24) 
duplex and screw punching bears (32) hydraulic punching bears 
(33) tripod boiler prover and boiler prover on barrow (37) colonial 
lift and force pumps and standard lift and force pumps (41) 
improved ship’s fire engine and patent portable direct-acting 
hydraulic test pump  (45) improved rotary barrel force pump (46) 
syphonia steam trap (52) syphonia steam trap class B and class 
C (53) Heintz steam traps (54) improved iron stop valves no. 2 
and no. 5 (56). improved stop check valves no. 7 and no. 7g (59) 
improved check valves for no. 8 and no. 8g.(60) gun metal gauge 
cocks (84) best stocks and dies and tap wrenches (117) 
Whitworth’s pattern guide screw stocks and dies (118) stocks and 
dies, screw tools and taps (120) emery wheels (124) drilling 
pillars, tube wrenches, tube cutters, improved pipe wrenches and 
cutters (132) spanners and lathe carriers (139) saws and planes 
(142) hammers, hatchets and gimlets (143) solid cast steel 
hammers (147) headed steel keys (153) patent malleable cast oil 
feeders, lamps and torches (158) foundry brushes, hair brushes 
and bass brooms (161) patent tubular barrows (174) ships’ blocks 
(183) 

A342.010 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 7-179 (incomplete set) advertising 
pulleys, cranes and machine and hand tools.  Includes Moore’s 
differential pulley blocks (7), yale triplex block (8) malleable iron 
wire rope pulley blocks. (9) wire rope pulley blocks. (11) rope and 
chain pulley blocks. (13) overhead travelling carriages for use with 
pulley blocks. (14) rope and chain pulley blocks various. (15) 
London pattern wrought iron pulley blocks (16) overhead 
travelling carriages. (20) patent ball bearing trolleys (22) rolled 
steel joist runway (23) improved wire rope hoisting crabs. (25) 
wrought iron jib crane. (29)  hoisting wire ropes (30)  rail benders 
of jim crows (35), rail lifting jacks (36) screw rail straightener. (37) 
handy punching bear. (40) patent portable direct-acting hydraulic 
test pump. (42) colonial lift and force pumps. (45) centrifugal 
pumps and rotary gear pumps. (48) ship’s fire engine and all 
brass Downton pump. (49)  syphonia steam trap (53)  improved 
iron stop valve No 2 & No 5 (56) improved check valve no. 215 
and no. 214. (59) engine counters. (65) thermometers and 
salinometers, and Lievain’s patent needle lubricators. (67 ) gun 
metal siphon oil cups (72) sight-feed lubricators (75) patent drop-
feed oil cup (76) gun metal water gauge cocks. (78) asbestos 
packed water gauges (79) self-feeding dudgeon roller tube 
expanders. (92) improved double blast circular bellows and 
smiths’ long shape bellows (97) smiths’ hearths etc. (100) tube 
cleaners, brushes and ferrules (101) angle plates (104) surface 
plates and setting-out plates (105)  hand shearing machines. 
(108) Whitworth’s pattern guide screw stocks and dies. (112) 
standard cylindrical gauges (115)  best stocks and dies for 
engineers’ use (116) drill chucks. (119) emery wheels. (120) 
emery wheel dressers (122)  spanners etc and double pawl 
reversible ratchet brace. (127) ratchet braces etc. (128) pliers. 
(132) clamps (133) coach or screw wrenches (137) spanners and 
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lathe carriers (139) spades and shovels (141) bolts and nuts (144) 
pointed iron wood screws. (148) machine screws (150) strong 
cast iron pulleys. (155) patent compression flange couplings, and 
safety collars, solid and split. (158) universal joint couplings, claw 
clutch couplings and patent friction clutches and couplings. (159) 
Jackson’s patent belt fasteners. (161) weighing machines. (162) 
screws (167) malleable-cast oil feeders, lamps and torches. (168) 
chains and chain cable. (172) rolled girders (179) 

A342.011 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 20-185 (incomplete set) advertising 
barrows, winches, jacks, chains, anchors and tools. Includes crab 
winches. (20), lifting jacks (29), screw lifting and traversing jacks. 
(32) screw lifting jacks. (33) Ramsbottom’s piston rings and best 
cast steel valve springs. (67), improved blacksmiths’ hearths and 
connections (108) plain steel keys. (152) bond adjustable ball and 
socket Plummer block and the bond rigid ring oiling Plummer 
block. (157) patent malleable cast oil feeders lamps and torches. 
(158) Denison suspended weighter and the suspended 
hydrostatic weighing machine.(163) hand trucks, Samson truck 
and strong box bogie. (166)  improved wrought iron split pulleys. 
(171) chains and chain cables (172) patent tubular barrows (174) 
ships blocks (183) anchors (185) 

A342.012 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 27-28 (incomplete set) advertising hand 
turning lathe, mandril or arbor press  and combined resting shaft 
and stay 

A342.013 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages 3-202B (incomplete set) advertising 
lathes, presses and other machines.  Includes  8½ in. by 8 ft 0 in. 
Government pattern screw-cutting lathe (5) 12½ in. Premier self-
acting sliding, surfacing and screw-cutting lathe (6c) improved 
surfacing and boring lathe (9) treble-geared surfacing lathe (52) 
patent screwing machine (93A) instant release screwing 
machines (94A)  shapers (133A) two belt-driven power hammers 
(no. 2 size and no. 3 size) (202B) 

A342.014 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages (not numbered) advertising lathe and 
drilling machine 

A342.015 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages (not numbered) advertising drillling 
machine, twist drill grinder, Anglo-Americal shaping machine and 
self-sustaining screw pulley block 

A342.016 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue pages (not numbered) advertising 8 inch 
mascot veebed gap lathe and Master 6 inch vee bed gap lathe 

A342.017 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Advert for bolt screwing and nut tapping machine. 

A342.018 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product adverts for column drills Nos 1, P2, P4, P7 and ball 
bearing grinding machines 

A342.019 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product adverts for milling machines, Nos 1, 1a, 2, No 16 (pillar), 
No 2 (vertical) 

A342.020 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product adverts for drilling machines 

A342.021 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Advert for planing machines 

A342.022 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Adverts for pulley blocks and lifting tackle 

A342.023 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Adverts for Demos No 1 anti-friction metal 

A342.024 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Adverts for Pratt chucks 
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A342.025 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Advert for "schnell drehbanke fur schwere schnitte" . German 
language advert for machine 

A342.026 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Series of adverts for pipe and bolt screwing machines.  Includes 
LR type sizes 1.25", 1.5" & 2", LR type sizes 3", 4" & 6", LR type 
sizes 3" & 4", LR type sizes 6" & 8", SY type, G type and 
automatic bolt screwing machine 

A342.027 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Product catalogue for grinding machinery and machine tools 

A342.028 (Early 20th 
Century) 

Blueprints for motor drilling machine and pipe bender with former 
blocks 

A342.029 1929 Flyer for Leipzig Autumn fair beginning August 25th 1929. Red 
logo in centre with gold box around it and orange border 

A342.030 Early 20th 
Century 

Business card advertising Dempster Moore & Co Ltd St Andrew's 
Works, Glasgow. Small white card with illustration of a machine.  
Representative KR Pearson & Son, 32 Victoria Street, London. 

A342.031 Early 20th 
Century 

Carbon copies of circular covering letter for French language 
product catalogue 

A975.001 1897 Supplies book. Contains technical details and dimensions of 
machinery, parts, oils and other supplies Front cover annotated 
"John M Dempster, 1897" 

A975.002 1925 Supplies book. Contains technical details and dimensions of 
machinery, parts, oils and other supplies Front cover annotated 
"Dempster, Moore & Co, 1925" 

A975.003 1900-1902 Order book 
A975.004 1933-1935 Customer order book 
A975.005 1876-1880 Cash book 
A975.006 1934-1936 Cash book 
A975.007 1920s Samples of test certificates for equipment made by  and receipts 

for test certificates 
A975.008/01 Unknown Drawing of unidentified machinery 
A975.008/02 Unknown Blueprint of gap bed lathe 
A975.009 (1920s) Advertising leaflet for the horizontal portable hand drilling machine 
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Joseph Evans & Sons (Wolverhampton) Ltd 
 
Joseph Evans & Sons was a machinery company based in Wolverhampton, England. 
 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A264.01 1924 Photocopy of Catalogue: Pumps and Pumping Machinery 
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Field & Allen 
 
Retail company, selling products of Walker, Hunter & Co. The Company was incorporated in 
1904 with the registration number SC005588.  It went into liquidation in 1908 and dissolved 
in 1913. 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A198.001 Feb 1903 Catalogue of cooking apparatus, ranges, registers etc. Includes 
illustrations of “Artisan”, “Portdownie” and “Simplex”, trade names 
of Walker,Hunter & Co., Camelon 
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J Halden & Co Ltd 
Engineering tools and equipment manufacturer 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A048.02 1910 Catalogue of engineering tools and equipment 
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Harding & Sons 
 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A151.003 Feb 1885 Price list of nails, screws, bolts, nuts & c. 
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W.B. Henderson Ltd 
 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A449.01 1930s Photocopy of advertising brochure for W.B. Henderson Ltd, File 
manufacturers and Re-cutters 
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Alfred Herbert Ltd 
 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A668.027 (Mid 20th Century) Catalogue No 15: Small tools, machine shop 
accessories and measuring equipment 

A1096.001 May 1952 Catalogue Sheet No Y1734 (12th edition) : Turret Lathe 
Tools 
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J & R Howie Ltd 
Manufacturer of agricultural equipment 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A194.001 (1960s) Catalogue: includes pipes, agricultural feeding dishes, tiles, 
ventilators, chimney cans and vases. 
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Machine Tool Co Ltd 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A887.007 (Mid 20th Century) Catalogue : Machine tools 
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Merer Ltd 
Manufacturer of mining and quarrying equipment 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

P12538  Crushing machine 
P12540  Crushing machine 
P12539  Crushing machine 
P12542  Quarry 
P12541 Circa 1960 Crushing machine 
A093.001 (1960s) Series of advertising leaflets for Merer extraction equipment. 
A600.004 (1960s) Leaflet: Merer conveyors 
A093.002 (1960s) Series of photographs of Merer products. (No further information 

: not added to photo collection) 
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Robert Miller (Denny) Ltd 
Manufacturer of poultry and farming equipment 
 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A199.001 1936 Photocopy of Miller's Poultry Appliances and Houses Complete 
Catalogue 
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Herbert Morris Ltd 
Mobile crane manufacturer, Loughborough, Leicestershire 
 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A385.01 1949 Instruction booklet “Morris mobile cranes operation and 
maintenance” (Morris mobile crane in collection) 
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George Paul & Co Ltd 
George Paul & Co founded in 1901 by George Paul at Duncarron Foundry.  Made heavy 
engineering castings  and farm machinery.  Closed in 1978. 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A029.001 (Early 20th Century) Leaflet: “Champion” automatic drinking bowls 
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Scottish Enamelling Co 
 
Referenc
e No 

Date Description 

A137.001 16 Jul 1940 Photograph copy of design plans for radial type shells, used at 
the shadow shell factory, Larbert 

A137.002 16 Jul 1940 Design plans for munitions shells, used at the shadow shell 
factory, Larbert 

A137.003 1941 Blueprints for munitions shells, used at the shadow shell factory, 
Larbert 
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Sharp & Sons Ltd 
 
Sharp & Sons were engineers and machine makers, based at Camelon Engineering Works, 
Falkirk.  The Company was incorporated in 1909 with the registration number SC007020, 
and was dissolved in 1972.  The works were taken over by the Falkirk Brass and Sanitary 
Engineering Co 
 
Reference 
No 

Date Description 

A252.007/01 1890s Customer Order Book. Includes diagrams of 
items ordered from Sharp & Sons Ltd. 

A252.007/02 1898 Customer Order Book. 
A252.001/01 Jul 1899-May 1900 Time Book. Record of hours worked by named 

individual employees on contracts for named 
customers 

A252.011/01 Nov 1900-Sep 1901 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.007/03 Feb 1903-Mar 1903 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/04 Jan 1906-Jun 1906 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/01 Apr 1906-Sep 1906 Despatch book. Contains note of items 

despatched to named customers 
A252.007/05 Jun 1906-Sep 1906 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/06 Sep 1906-Jan 1907 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/07 Jan 1907-May 1907 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/08 May 1907-Sep 1907 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/09 Sep 1907-Jan 1908 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/10 Jan 1908-Mar 1908 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/02 Feb 1908-May 1908 Despatch book. 
A252.007/11 Mar 1908-Jul 1908 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/03 Sep 1908-Jan 1909 Despatch book. 
A252.015/01 1909-1916 Letter book. Contains mainly business letters 

relating to problems with customer orders 
A252.007/12 Feb 1909-May 1909 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/04 May 1909-Aug 1909 Despatch book. 
A252.007/13 Jul 1909-Sep 1909 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/14 Sep 1909-Dec 1909 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/05 Dec 1909-Mar 1910 Despatch book. 
A252.007/15 Apr 1910-Aug 1910 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/06 Jun 1910-Sep 1910 Despatch book. 
A252.007/16 Aug 1910-Dec 1910 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/07 Sep 1910-Dec 1910 Despatch book. 
A252.007/17 Dec 1910-Apr 1911 Customer Order Book. 
A252.011/02 Jan 1911-Jan 1912 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.001/02 Apr 1911-Jul 1912 Time Book. Record of hours worked by named 

individual employees on contracts for named 
customers 

A252.007/18 Apr 1911-Sep 1911 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/19 Sep 1911-Dec 1911 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/20 Dec 1911-May 1912 Customer Order Book. 
A252.011/03 Feb 1912-Dec 1912 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.007/21 May 1912-Sep 1912 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/22 Sep 1912-Dec 1912 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/23 Feb 1913-Apr 1913 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/24 Apr 1913-Jun 1913 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/25 Jun 1913-Sep 1913 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/26 Sep 1913-Nov 1913 Customer Order Book. 
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A252.007/27 Nov 1913-Jan 1914 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/28 Jan 1914-Mar 1914 Customer Order Book. 
A252.010 1914-1919 Supplies record book. Contains list of supplies 

with costs and use. 
A252.007/29 Mar 1914-Jun 1914 Customer Order Book. 
A252.011/04 Apr 1914-Nov 1914 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.007/30 Jun 1914-Oct 1914 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/31 Oct 1914-Jan 1915 Customer Order Book. 
A252.011/05 Nov 1914-Jul 1915 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.011/06 Jul 1915-Mar 1916 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.005/01 (Circa 1920) Advertising leaflet for Bogie ladles and four 

wheel carriage 
(Bundle of duplicates in printer's wrapping) 

A252.005/02 (Circa 1920) Advertising leaflet for Emery Grinders 
A252.005/03 (Circa 1920) Advertising leaflet for pipe patterns and core 

boxes 
A252.007/32 Aug 1915-May 1916 Customer Order Book. 
A252.007/33 Mar 1916-Dec 1916 Customer Order Book. 
A252.011/07 Apr 1916-Nov 1916 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.006/08 Oct 1916-Jan 1917 Despatch book. 
A252.011/08 Nov 1916-Aug 1917 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.001/03 May 1917-Aug 1918 Time Book. Record of hours worked by named 

individual employees on contracts for named 
customers 

A252.011/09 Aug 1917-Jul 1918 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.013/01 1918-1919 Invoices from Aitken Brothers, Wholesale 

ironmongers, oil importers, Grangemouth 
A252.013/03 1918-1919 Invoices from Bo'ness Iron Co for supply of core 

boxes 
A252.013/04 1918-1919 Invoices from Carmuirs Iron Co for supply of 

core boxes 
A252.013/06 1918 Invoices from John Campbell & Co for supply of 

coal 
A252.013/07 1918 Invoices from George Campbell, registered 

plumber, Camelon 
A252.013/08 1918-1919 Invoices from John Callander, Printer, Falkirk 
A252.013/09 1918-1919 Invoices from Dunn & King Ltd, wire rope 

manufacturers, Larbert 
A252.013/10 1918-1919 Invoices from Falkirk Corporation Gas 
A252.013/11 1918-1919 Invoices from Falkirk Brass & Sanitary 

Engineering Co 
A252.013/12 1918-1919 Invoices from W & J Forrester & Co, Sanitary 

Engineers, Larbert 
A252.013/13 1918-1919 Invoices from Forth & Clyde and Sunnyside 

Foundries 
A252.013/14 1918-1919 Invoices from J C Gilchrist, Joiner, Camelon 
A252.013/15 1918-1919 Invoices from Gillespie & Main 
A252.013/16 1918-1919 Invoices from Wm B Henderson, Falkirk 
A252.013/17 1918-1919 Invoices from Wm Harrison & Sons, Screw, bolt 

& rivet manufacturer, Camelon 
A252.013/18 1918-1919 Invoices from John Hunter & Sons, 

Coppersmiths, plumbers, brassfounders, 
general metal workers & ironmongers, Denny 

A252.013/19 1918-1919 Invoices for A Kidd & Sons, smiths, Camelon 
A252.013/20 1918-1919 Invoices for Alex Laurie & Sons, Camelon 
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A252.013/21 1918-1919 Invoices for R & A Main Ltd 
A252.013/22 1918-1919 Invoices from Robert Melville & Co 
A252.013/23 1918-1919 Invoices from Goerge Mitchell, Bonnymuir 

Foundry 
A252.013/24 1918-1919 Invoices from David Macnair, plasterer, Falkirk 
A252.013/25 1918-1919 Invoices from McDowall, Steven & Co Ltd 
A252.013/26 1918-1919 Invoices from James S Nicol 
A252.013/27 1918-1919 Invoices from Daniel O'May 
A252.013/28 1918-1919 Invoices from James Ross & Co 
A252.013/29 1918-1919 Invoices from James Sime & Co 
A252.013/30 1918-1919 Invoices from Sinclair & Co 
A252.013/31 1918-1919 Invoices from Walker, Hunter & Co Ltd 
A252.013/33 1918-1919 Invoices from A Dunsmuir, Sons & Co, 

Camelon Collieries 
A252.013/32 1918-1919 Invoices from various firms. (Invoices of local 

firms were extracted from this file and 
numbered separately) 

A252.016/01 1918-1919 File of receipts. Includes receipts and 
letterheads from local businesses 

A252.007/34 Apr 1918-Apr 1919 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/09 Jun 1918-Dec 1918 Despatch book. 
A252.011/10 Jul 1918-Mar 1919 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.001/04 Nov 1918-Jun 1920 Time Book. Record of hours worked by named 

individual employees on contracts for named 
customers 

A252.014 Nov 1918 Letterhead, Sharp & Sons Ltd, Camelon Engine 
Works, Falkirk. Engineers & Machine Makers 

A252.006/11 Dec 1918-Mar 1919 Despatch book. 
A252.009/01 1919-1920 Customer invoices 
A252.013/02 1919 Invoices from Alexander's Stores, Falkirk for 

supply of caoch screws 
A252.013/05 1919 Invoices from Cruikshank & Co for supply of 

valves 
A252.016/02 1919-1920 File of receipts. Includes receipts and 

letterheads from local businesses 
A252.006/12 Apr 1919-Aug 1919 Despatch book. 
A252.011/11 Apr 1919-Oct 1919 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.007/35 May 1919-Apr 1920 Customer Order Book. 
A252.006/10 Aug 1919-Nov 1919 Despatch book. 
A252.006/13 Dec 1919-Mar 1920 Despatch book. 
A252.012/03 1920-1922 Estimates and invoices from Bo'ness Iron Co 
A252.012/04 1920-1922 Estimates and invoices from John Callander Ltd 

for advertising and stationery 
A252.012/08 1920-1922 Estimates and invoices from Falkirk Brass & 

Sanitary Engineering Coy Ltd. Quotations for 
brass castings and scrap 

A252.012/15 1920-1920 Price changes from Bonnymuir Foundry for 
castings 

A252.012/21 1920 Estimates and tenders. (Local business 
extracted) 

A252.016/03 1920-1921 File of receipts. Includes receipts and 
letterheads from local businesses 

A252.006/14 Mar 1920-Jun 1920 Despatch book. 
A252.007/36 Apr 1920-Nov 1921 Customer Order Book. 
A252.011/12 Apr 1920-Oct 1920 Supplies Order Book. 
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A252.006/15 Jun 1920-Sep 1920 Despatch book. 
A252.012/12 09 Jun 1920 Estimates from David Marshall & Son, Slaters & 

plasterers for re-pointing building and boundary 
walls 

A252.012/09 11 Jun 1920 Estimates and invoices from Forth & Clyde & 
Sunnyside Iron Co for cast iron bogie wheels 
and bushes. 

A252.001/05 Aug 1920-Dec 1921 Time Book. Record of hours worked by named 
individual employees on contracts for named 
customers 

A252.012/02 17 Aug 1920 Estimates from Alexander's Stores Ltd, Falkirk 
for moulder's ladles 

A252.011/13 Oct 1920-Apr 1921 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.003/01 Dec 1920-Sep 1921 Letter book 
A764.003 1921 Time sheets. Shows name of employee or 

partner and names of clients and work 
undertaken 

A252.008 1921 Customer account book 
A252.012/01 1921-1923 Estimates and invoices from Aitken Brothers, 

Wholesale ironmongers, oil importers, 
Grangemouth 

A252.012/06 1921-1922 Estimates from Carmuirs Iron Co for castings 
A252.012/19 1921-1923 Estimates from James Sime & Co, Cow Wynd, 

Falkirk, for shafting collars and pulleys 
A252.012/22 1921 Estimates and tenders. (Local business 

extracted) 
A252.016/04 1921-1922 File of receipts. Includes receipts and 

letterheads from local businesses 
A252.011/14 Apr 1921-Oct 1921 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.012/11 14 Jul 1921 Estimates from James Jones & Sons for beech 

cogs and wedge pieces 
A252.011/15 Oct 1921-Jun 1922 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.012/14 03 Nov 1921 Estimates from Robert Melville & Co for pitch 

pine blocks 
A252.004 1922 Letters from suppliers and customers. Includes 

letterheads of local businesses (parts 1-27) and 
other businesses (part 28) 

A252.009/02 1922-1923 Customer invoices 
A252.012/07 1922-1923 Estimates and invoices from Falkirk Diamond 

Steel Co Ltd for hinges and wheels 
A252.012/23 1922 Estimates and tenders. (Local business 

extracted) 
A252.015/02 1922 Letter book. Contains mainly personal and 

business letters, some relating to shares of Mrs 
James Sharp, and some customer orders 

A252.016/05 1922-1923 File of receipts. Includes receipts and 
letterheads from local businesses 

A252.012/10 13 Mar 1922 Estimates from Goerge Inglis for stationery 
A252.011/16 Jun 1922-Feb 1923 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.012/17 08 Jun 1922 Estimates from Thomas Paul Ltd for leaflets 
A252.003/02 Jul 1922-Jan 1923 Letter book 
A252.006/16 Sep 1922-Dec 1922 Despatch book. 
A252.012/13 15 Dec 1922 Estimates from Marshall & Laing for re-

furbishing cart wheel 
A764.004 1923 Time sheets. Shows name of employee or 
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partner and names of clients and work 
undertaken 

A252.009/03 1923-1924 Customer invoices 
A252.012/20 1923 Estimates from Watson Gow & Co for flanged 

pipes and connections 
A252.012/24 1923 Estimates and tenders. (Local business 

extracted) 
A252.016/06 1923-1924 File of receipts. Includes receipts and 

letterheads from local businesses 
A252.012/05 09 Jan 1923 Estimates from John Campbell & Sons for coal 

supply 
A252.011/17 Feb 1923-Aug 1923 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.006/17 Mar 1923-Aug 1923 Despatch book. 
A252.012/18 03 Mar 1923 Estimates from Scottish Central Iron Co for 

gutters 
A252.012/16 29 May 1923 Estimates from Daniel O'May for glass tiles 
A252.011/18 Aug 1923-Apr 1924 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.011/19 Nov 1924-Jun 1925 Supplies Order Book. 
A252.012/25 1925 Estimates and tenders. (Local business 

extracted) 
A252.002/01 Apr 1925 Daily time sheets of individual named 

employees 
A252.006/18 Apr 1925-Aug 1925 Despatch book. 
A252.011/20 Jun 1925-Feb 1926 Supplies Order Book. 
A764.005 1927 Time sheets. Shows name of employee or 

partner and names of clients and work 
undertaken 

A252.002/02 May 1927 Daily time sheets of individual named 
employees 

A764.001 (1960s) Advertising leaflet for Emery Grinders 
A764.002 (1960s) Advertising leaflet for Bogie ladles on four 

wheel carriage 

 
 
 


